Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health and Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Jammu.

Subject: Grant of post-facto sanction for treatment of Smt. Seema Gupta, Statistical Officer, Govt. Medical College, Jammu.


Government Order No: - HME of 2016
Date: 15-01-2016.

In terms of Rule 6 (1) of the Jammu and Kashmir Civil Services (Medical Attendance-cum-Allowance) Rules, 1990, ex-post facto sanction is accorded to the treatment of Smt. Seema Gupta, Statistical Officer, Government Medical College, Jammu at AIIMS, New Delhi. The sanction shall be subject to following conditions:

1. The re-imbursement shall be restricted to the amount certified reasonable by the Principal Government Medical College, Jammu.
2. The re-imbursement shall be for admissible items only and the medical bills /vouchers shall be authenticated /countersigned by the Competent Medical Authority where from the treatment has been taken.
3. Principal Government Medical College, Jammu shall certify that the patient was on sanctioned leave during the period of treatment.


Sd/-
(Dr. M. K. Bhandari) IAS
Secretary to Government.
Dated: 15-01-2016.

No: HME/Acctt/65/2015

Copy to the:-
2. Principal Government Medical College, Jammu.
3. PS to Secretary to Government, Health and Med., Edu. Deptt
4. Treasury officer concerned treasury.

(Zahoor A. Wani)
Director, Finance.